[EXPERIENCE OF THE RATIONAL ANTIBACTERIAL THERAPY CONDUCTION IN TREATMENT OF CHILDREN FOR THE BURN TRAUMA].
Abstract The principles of rational antibacterial therapy in children for the burn trauma were analyzed. The results of the completed treatment of 808 children for the burn trauma in a Combustiological Department of Municipal clinical hospital of City of Zaporozhye were studied. In 326 (40.3%) children antibacterial therapy was conducted, including one antibiotic--in 268 (82.2%), two and more--in 37 (11.3%). The preparations were prescribed empirically, taking into account bacteriological profile of the Department and the patients premorbidity background present. Prescription of modern anticlostridial probiotics, containing stamms of Lactobacillus rhamnosus R0011 and Lactobacillus acedofilus R0052, on background of continuing antibacterial therapy, have constituted the effective measure of prophylaxis for the antibiotic-associated diarrhea, as the most frequent complication of antibacterial therapy.